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Dear Grace Church Family and Friends,

Summer greetings! As we move into the summer season, I’d like to share
some updates and news. Below are a couple items of interest— Please let me
know if you have questions or comments.

Micro Homes Project
The latest news on the Micro Homes project is that an application to the City
of Walnut Creek is in its final preparation stages. The drawing below shows the
current site plan of the 6 units and the additional unit for laundry and an office.
At its meeting on June 26, the Session approved the general terms of a lease
with Hope Solutions. The Presbytery of San Francisco must also approve the
lease and the Presbytery’s Counsel is involved the process.
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Roe v. Wade
During worship on June 26 I shared the following statement posted on the
Presbyterian Women’s website: On June 24, 2022, the U.S. Supreme Court has
overturned Roe v. Wade, which confirmed a pregnant person’s constitutional
right to choose whether to terminate during the early months of their pregnancy.
The overturning of Roe v. Wade will have drastic negative impacts on
individuals around the nation, with the greatest burden falling on low-income
communities of color. While this decision does not make abortion illegal, it
removes constitutional protection giving states the ability to issue bans.
This Supreme Court decision also runs counter to denominational beliefs.
The 182nd General Assembly (1970) said, “the artificial or induced termination
of a pregnancy is a matter of careful ethical decision of the patient … and
therefore should not be restricted by law.” The 220th General Assembly (2012)
affirmed, “no law should sanction any action intended to harm or harass those
persons contemplating or deciding to have an abortion.” The PC(USA)
constitution says, “God alone is Lord of the conscience” and that God has
endowed all humans with the moral agency to make choices. This is no less true
for those making decisions about whether and when to have children.
Grace and Peace,

JULY SUNDAY WORSHIP
•

July 3 – Rev. Charie
Reid preaching

• July 10 – Amos 7:7-17
• July 17 – Luke 10:38-42
• July 24 – Luke 11:1-13
• July 31 – Luke 12:13-21
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Facilities Campaign Update

June Birthdays
Leslee Prahl

06/22

Ralpha Storbeck

06/22

Jane Burkland
Dan Owens

06/23
06/26

Victoria Lucido

06/28

Jon Littig

06/29

Visitors

Visitors who want to learn more
about Grace Church or seek Church
membership are invited to let Pastor
Mark know of your interest. He will
answer your questions about being a
Presbyterian and what you need to do
to be a member of Grace Church.
—Discipleship Department

Legacy Society at Grace
Thank you to those who have
remembered Grace Presbyterian
Church in their will or trust.
More than 60
years after our
founding, Grace
Church is still a
strong and vital
force for good in
our community.
Your legacy gift
supports our
continued
influence and
growth.
If you have
any questions
about Legacy Giving please check out
the website “Leave a Legacy” page or
contact Financial Secretary Faye
Hutchings for more information.
In loving memory of

Marjorie Tweedie

.

Thank you to everyone who has
contributed to the Facilities Campaign.
Rest assured that we are ready to clean up,
paint up, and fix up! As of June 28, $4,640
has been contributed toward the $10,000
goal. Your Business Team has identified
the following needs for this campaign:
• New carpet for the Fireside Room
• A new refrigerator for the
Oak Room kitchen
• Repair of the dishwasher in
the Oak Room kitchen
• Storage improvements across
the campus
• Our long-time goal - new
signage on the campus.
The jar is half full, let’s come
up with the rest. We would
greatly appreciate your donation
toward the $10,000 goal. Write
‘Facilities Campaign’ on the
memo line of your check and drop in the plate or mail to the church.
You may also donate online at www.gracewc.org

Thank you for your generosity and support!
By Reta Wilcox, Business Team

Presbyterian Women on Break for the Summer
The next Circle meeting for the PW will
be Tuesday, September 13th at 10:00 AM in
the Library.
The new Horizon’s Bible Study is
Celebrating Sabbath: Accepting God’s Gift of
Rest and Delight by Carol M. Bechtel. The Rev.
Carol Bechtel is a professor of Old Testament at
Western Theological Seminary in Holland,
Michigan. She has taught there since 1994.
In the nine lessons of this Bible study—with
passages from Genesis, Exodus, Deuteronomy, Isaiah, Matthew,
Luke, and Acts—we’ll consider Sabbath
• as a celebration, not a day of dreary formality
• as God’s intent for all of creation and that includes busy women
• as one day of the week, perhaps a Sunday, as a time to surrender
unhealthy striving and frantic busyness, and instead trust God will
provide
• as a reminder that life is precious and working too much is against
God’s plans for our precious lives
• as a day devoted to community and justice and not exclusively to
self-care
Ultimately, Sabbath reminds us to honor God who honors us by giving
us a day each week to reset our pace, our priorities, and our lives.
By Geri Rentz and Jan Zimmerman
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Memorial Day Events—Thank you Attendees, Committee and Volunteers
Our Memorial Day Picnic and Observance Program was a success because of the work of many. The
Discipleship and Witness and Ministry Departments took on the organization of these two events with the
approval of Session in April as we moved back toward normality at Grace. Many members and non-members
stepped forward to help create and participate in the program. The Deacons served as greeters and “seaters” for
the picnic and program. Help was everywhere as we moved along through the meetings, practices and the day
of the event. 80-plus guests, including families of the scouts, were served a picnic lunch of hotdogs, potato
salad and watermelon, with lemonade available. Tables in the Oak Room served as great conversation sites
with red and white checked placemats and happy flower arrangements. The Observance Program was opened
by a Scout Troop 302 Color Guard followed by a program of music and oral presentations honoring those who
lost their lives in the line of duty—to whom we owe our freedom. Over 20 people were program committee
creators and along with the Deacons and servers. This added up to 35 people involved, just what Session had
asked. Thank you to all; it was an impressive day.
By Freddie Delamain for Witness and Ministry Team and Sharon Lyons for Discipleship Team.

Come and Sit a While

Those who have been on campus lately may have
noticed the two new benches and the lovely Tree of
Life wall art in the courtyard. This is another step
toward the completion of Richard’s Garden, a tribute
to the late Richard Carll (1927-2018) and his family
for their generosity to Grace Church. Richard Carll,
like his father George before him, volunteered as
Church Treasurer for decades and left a bequest to
the church through our Legacy Society. Along with
the signs in the Memorial Garden, this lovely garden
seating area was made possible by Richard’s
bequest.
The first phase of this project was completed a
few months ago. The wall which contains the
artwork was badly damaged by dry rot as was the
window looking into the Narthex. These were
repaired by a contractor and the wall repainted. At
that time the larger Camelia and Gardenia bushes
were given a deep fertilizing in an attempt to salvage
them as a backdrop for additional planting.
Future plans for the area include a dedication
plaque, new plantings and mulch, and refurbishment
and slight reposisitioning of the fountain.
Come, sit and enjoy the garden anytime.

From the Business Team

After being shocked by a water bill of over $1,200
in May, the Business Team was given a “needle in a
haystack” task—to locate the source of so much water
usage. Irrigation leaks have plagued us in the past and
six more were located on the church grounds. The
repairs were made in mid-June. Thanks to Bill Keeley
for coordinating the effort.
First three leaks were in drip system on the
Redwood trees where squirrels chewed thru the lines.
The damaged lines were cut away and replaced with
heavy duty connectors. There were sprinklers where
the irrigation lines had broken off. We also had one
area that was ‘gushing’ water. All are now repaired
and no longer leaking any water. We can now apply
for a credit with EBMUD.
Book Club —Next Meeting
Sunday July 17 at 11:30 AM
In July we will read and
discuss the autobiography of
Jackie Robinson, I Never Had It
Made: An Autobiography of
Jackie Robinson. While searching
for the book to read in July, I did
some research about
Robinson. His story is inspiring
and should never be forgotten.
It is available on Kindle and in
paperback. The following is a quote from the Amazon
website: "Before Reggie Jackson, before Hank Aaron,
baseball's stars had one undeniable trait in common:
they were all white. In 1947, Jackie Robinson broke
that barrier, striking a crucial blow for racial equality
and changing the world of sports forever. I Never Had
It Made is Robinson's own candid, hard-hitting account
of what it took to become the first black man in history
to play in the major leagues."
by Geri Rentz
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Please note: the Summer issue of the newsletter
will be delivered in mid-August
In-person SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES are at 10:00 AM.
Join friends for Fellowship time after church.
Livestream worship link is available at www.gracewc.org - Sundays at 10:00 am
Zoom, video or telephone option, is also available.
Contact the office to get on the email list.
Watch recordings of worship services anytime at www.gracewc.org.
Listen to the latest Sunday sermon on your phone.
Dial 925-236-2487

Deacons — Tuesday, August 3 at 1:30 pm in the Library
Bible Study on Zoom — Every Wednesday at 10 am.
Women’s Circle Meeting — on break until September
The Book Club — Third Sunday at 11:30 am in the Library. July 17 is next meeting.

